ELICITING ENTREPRENEURS’ PREFERENCES ON CLIMATE RISK
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES. A DISCRETE CHOICE EXPERIMENT WITH
MICRO-SIZED ENTERPRISES IN THE PHILIPPINES
The Discrete-Choice-Experiment (DCE) is based on a master’s thesis that was carried out in connection with the evaluation of
climate change adaptation measures by the German Institute for Development Evaluation (DEval). This publication contributes
to the evaluation module on instruments for managing residual climate risks. The study elaborated on the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Development Assistance Committee (DAC) “relevance” criterion and used a
DCE to elicit the perceived value to micro-enterprises in the Philippines of different measures to manage climate risk.
Entrepreneurs were offered three theoretical options – improvements in information sharing related to early warning, the
development of climate-protective infrastructure, and climate-risk insurance – and their preferences were estimated using a
random parameter logit model. The results of this study show that micro-entrepreneurs have strong preferences for the
proposed risk-management measures, with the greatest preference identified for climate-risk insurance. It was shown that
participation in training on climate risks significantly increases respondents’ preference for the presented risk-management
measures. Further, enterprises located in urban areas have a higher preference for climate-risk insurance than those located in
rural areas. The results of this study were interpreted in terms of willingness to pay (WTP), and compensating variations (CV) for
various policy combinations were calculated. The potential gain to entrepreneurs of integrating several policies was found to be
large, but highly dependent on the characteristics of the enterprise.

Research Context and Relevance
Micro-enterprises in the Philippines represent a significant part
of the Philippine economy and employ more than a quarter of
the total workforce (PSA, 2020). These enterprises are highly
affected by extreme weather events such as tropical cyclones,
as they are often located in high-risk areas and typically have low
adaptive capacities (Ballesteros and Domingo, 2015). Their
vulnerability may be reduced by measures to manage climate
risk – an area that has been receiving increasing attention. Many
studies have concluded that individuals have a strong
preference for climate-risk insurance, in particular. However, it
often remains unclear whether the preferences identified in
these studies can be attributed to climate-risk insurance or
whether they are more general preferences for measures to
manage climate risk (Brouwer et al., 2014).
This leads to the main research question of this study: How do
micro-entrepreneurs in the Philippines value different
measures to manage climate risks and cope with shocks from
extreme weather events?
Since the integration of risk mitigation and risk transfer
measures is gaining more and more attention, this study also
addresses the following sub-question: (a) How do microentrepreneurs in the Philippines value integrated strategies to

manage climate risk and cope with shocks from extreme
weather events?
Further, micro-entrepreneurs may not all have the same
preference for dealing with climate risks, which leads to another
sub-question: (b) Do micro-entrepreneurs in the Philippines
have different preferences from each other for measures to
manage climate risk?
Lastly, if the preferences of enterprises for climate risk
management measures differ, then it is also of great interest
which characteristics influence the preferences of the
entrepreneurs. This is addressed by the last sub-question: (c)
Which enterprise characteristics influence the preferences of
micro-entrepreneurs in the Philippines for different measures
to manage climate risk?

Research Methodology
Derived from a literature review and from qualitative
interviews, this study assessed preferences for three relevant
measures: (a) improvements in information sharing related to
early warning systems, (b) development of climate-protective
infrastructure, (c) climate-risk insurance.
A discrete choice experiment (DCE) was implemented to assess
the relative importance and value of these measures for micro-

entrepreneurs in the Philippines. Compared to other stated
preference methods, e.g. those in which respondents have to
rank or rate certain characteristics, choice experiments in which
respondents have to make compromises between alternatives
are more realistic, closer to the actual decisions of individuals,
and comparatively easy (Lancaster, 1966; Churchill and Matul,
2012; Mangham et al., 2009).

not to overwhelm the respondents, and use simple wording
since it is assumed that most respondents are unfamiliar with
the terminology of the subject.

Figure 1 Attribute descriptions .....................................

In this study, more than 600 entrepreneurs received six different
choice cards. On each card they were asked to choose their
preferred option from two hypothetical climate risk
management options. 1 An example choice card is depicted in
Figure 1.
The options consist of four attributes. Three non-monetary
attributes with two levels– Information, Infrastructure, and
Insurance – describe the three presented measures for
managing climate risk. The ticks () in the columns headed
Option A and Option B indicate whether or not a measure is
included in the option. A monetary attribute in Philippine Pesos
(PHP) – Price – with three levels (PHP 50, PHP 100, PHP 150)
indicates the monthly cost of each option. Respondents were
invited to indicate at the bottom of the card which option they
preferred. A status quo option was included in case the
respondent did not prefer any of the proposed measures to be
implemented under the stated costs.

Figure 2 Example choice card ........................................

Source: own figure

The data was collected through face-to-face interviews, with the
interviewers elaborating on the description, if necessary. The
three non-monetary attributes were broadly defined. The
insurance system was not explained in detail to respondents,
nor were specific policy measures mentioned to respondents in
the other attributes.
This approach provides information on the global preferences of
entrepreneurs so that policy-makers can, later on, choose which
specific intervention to implement in a local context (Crastes et al.,
2014). The study tools were pre-tested, leading to a refinement
of attributes, choice cards, and descriptions.

Survey Area and Data Collection

Source: own figure

A short description of the attributes is depicted in Figure 2. This
corresponds to the description given to the respondents during
the choice experiment. The explanations are quite short in order

1

The hypothetical attribute combinations were created as follows: First, the 24 possible
attribute combinations (2³x31) were divided into four blocks of six rows. Afterwards,
each block is combined with the other three blocks with the rows paired randomly.
Finally, six different variants exist from which one was randomly assigned to each
respondent. This experimental design is quiet efficient (D-Efficiency = 83%) and allows
to estimate all main and two-way interaction effects.

The choice experiment was embedded in an overall enterprise
survey conducted by DEval to analyse Philippine–German
cooperation in the context of climate risks. 2 The survey took
place in five municipalities located in four provinces in the
Philippines, selected as pilot regions by Deutsche Gesellschaft
für Internationale Zusammenarbeit GmbH (GIZ) (2019) to
promote climate-risk insurance (Las Nieves, Agusan Del Norte;
Catarman, Northern Samar; Malungon, Sarangani; Irosin,
Sorsogon; Cabadbaran, Agusan Del Norte). 3 The survey was
conducted in English and three regional languages (Bicolano,

The ethical approval for the survey was obtained through a local research agency.
Besides, each participant was informed about the study and has given informed consent
before participating in the survey.
3 Previously, Isabela was selected as the fifth survey municipality. However, data collection
was not possible due to physical accessibility restrictions. Instead, Cabadbaran was
added, as it was also on the GIZ selection list.
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Cebuano, Waray). Within each municipality, various barangays 4
with a high number of enterprises were selected. It was required
that all enterprises included in the survey were registered – that
they had a barangay permit. The focus was on enterprises in
rural areas, such that in each municipality one urban and five
rural barangays were randomly selected. 5 Within each
barangay, the enterprises were selected based on a so-called
“random walk”, where the starting point was the barangay hall,
health centre or school. 6 Finally, 125 interviews were conducted
in each municipality, between January and February 2020,
resulting in a total of 625 interviews. 7

Data Cleaning
Following the data collection, the sample was reduced to
respondents who were the main decision maker in the
enterprises, and to micro-enterprises with fewer than 10
employees and assets below PHP 3 million. 8 So-called “protest
responses” were identified and also removed from the survey.
Protest behaviour occurs when respondents who reject or
disagree with the survey do not respond, make invalid but
positive choices, or give a zero rating to a good for which they
have positive or negative preferences. If protest responses are
not identified and the respondents excluded from the sample,
the results of the study may be misinterpreted (Halstead et al.,
1992).
First, respondents were identified who opted for the status quo
alternative two or more times, referred to as serial nonparticipants (von Haefen et al., 2005: 1). These respondents
received a follow-up question on their motives behind it.
Respondents who either stated that they did not feel
responsible for paying for climate-risk management, or assumed
that the money would be used for other purposes, or stated that
they did not understand the choice experiment were considered
as protest respondents and therefore excluded from the sample
(Crastes et al., 2014). At the end of the data cleaning, 586
respondents were left in the final sample.

A barangay is the lowest level in the administrative structure in the Philippines, similar to
a village or town district.
5 The rural–urban classifications were derived from the 2015 Census of Population and
Housing (PSA, 2019). Since there are only rural barangays in the municipality of Las
Nieves, only rural barangays could be randomly selected.
6 Since barangay borders partly merge into each other, some barangays have been added.
More precisely, when the random walk was completed in one barangay, the interviewer
continued in the next barangay.
7 During data collection, the local research agency also carried out quality control and data
cleaning. Interviews were conducted until 125 interviews were available in each study
4

Statistical Analysis
A random parameter logit (RPL) model was conducted to
analyse the experimental data. This model is an extension of the
simple multinomial logit (MNL) model, allowing the parameters
to vary randomly over individuals by assuming some a priori
parameter distribution. The model thereby accounts for the
panel structure of the data and captures everything that is
constant across individuals’ choices but varies across individuals.
Moreover, compared to the MNL model, the RPL model does not
rely on the “independence of irrelevant alternatives” (IIA)
assumption (Croissant, 2012). The estimated coefficients of the
RPL model cannot be interpreted directly, as is the case in linear
models, and only the sign of the alternative specific variables can
be interpreted. Therefore, the coefficients were interpreted in
terms of willingness to pay (WTP), which also makes it possible
to evaluate the value that the management measures have for
the respondents in monetary terms. The WTP estimate is
obtained as the ratio of the non-monetary attribute coefficient
over the price coefficient (Train, 2009: 40–42). Allowing both the
non-monetary and the monetary parameter to vary randomly
across individuals may lead to undefined distributions. 9
Therefore, the price coefficient is held fixed while the other
parameters are assumed to be normally distributed. As it is
unrealistic to assume that respondents' preferences for the
price attribute are equal, the interaction terms Price x
Employees, Price x Gender, Price x Investment were included
(Crastes et al., 2014). Furthermore, to investigate the sources of
heterogeneity for the non-monetary attributes, further
interaction terms between the non-monetary attributes and
enterprise characteristics were included (see Table 1 for a
variable description). An “alternative specific constant” (ASC) is
included in the model specification to capture the effect of all
variables not included in the model influencing the preference
for departing from the status quo. It equals 1 if a non-status quo
option is chosen, 0 otherwise. Standard errors are simulated
using the delta method. Lastly, compensating variations (CVs)
were calculated to measure the effect of a policy change
(changes in one or multiple attributes) on respondents’ utility.

area that met the specified criteria. For example, interviews that were completed
unusually quickly were replaced. Back-checking of the interviews was also carried out.
8 This corresponds to the definition of micro-enterprises from the Philippines Statistics
Authority (DTI, 2018).
9 For example, the distribution of the ratio of two normally distributed random variables is
undefined.

Table 1 Descriptive statistics
Variable

Code

Mean

Mi
n

Max

Media
n

SD

N

Gender 10

1=male, 0=female

0.19

0

1

0

0.4

586

Employees

Continuous

1.47

1

8

1

0.84

586

Investment

1 = any investments in the past 12 months, 0 otherwise

0.89

0

1

1

0.31

586

Training

1 = participation in any training on climate risks, 0 otherwise

0.42

0

1

0

0.49

582

Urban

1 = urban, 0 = rural

0.27

0

1

0

0.44

586

Impact

1 = exposed to any climate risk with medium or high impact since 2017, 0
otherwise

0.72

0

1

1

0.45

586

Insurance literacy

1 = mostly or completely informed about insurance, 0 otherwise

0.52

0

1

1

0.5

586

Income

Continuous

819.36

5

54000

360

11

Results
Table 2 shows the RPL (column 1) and the WTP estimates
(column 2). 12 The coefficient of the ASC in column 1 is positive
and significant, suggesting that entrepreneurs are, on average,
willing to depart from the status quo to better adapt their
enterprises to climate risks. For the random variables, the
estimated means and standard deviations are depicted. As
expected, the means of the parameter estimates show that the
presence of a stated non-monetary attribute significantly
increases the probability of selecting an alternative, while a
higher price decreases it, keeping all other attributes constant.
The parameter estimates cannot be interpreted directly but can
be compared in magnitude. The coefficient of Insurance is the
largest, followed by Infrastructure and lastly by Information. The
standard deviations indicate that there is substantial latent
heterogeneity in entrepreneurs’ preferences, since the
coefficients Information.SD and Insurance.SD are highly
significant. This justifies the use of an RPL model. 13
The parameter estimate on Gender is positive and significant at
a 5% significance level. This result indicates that male
respondents are, on average, willing to pay more for climate-risk
management. Similarly, the interaction variable between Price
and Investment is significant at a 1% significance level, indicating
that enterprises that have made any investments in the last 12
months have a higher mean WTP.

2562
582
Source: own table

attributes, two-way interaction terms were introduced. The
findings show that enterprises that have participated in any
training (e.g. informational event or workshop) on climate risks
have higher preferences for the proposed measures to manage
climate risk. Furthermore, the findings indicate that the impact
of past extreme weather events has no significant
heterogeneous effect on respondents’ preferences. Lastly, the
results show that respondents living in urban regions have
higher preferences for climate-risk insurance. No significant
differences in preferences are detected from the two
interaction terms: Information x Urban and Infrastructure x
Urban.
The WTP estimates in column 2 of Table 2 show that
respondents are, on average, willing to pay PHP 132.26 per
month to depart from the status quo. The mean WTP values vary
greatly and significantly, depending on enterprise
characteristics. For example, enterprises that have participated
in any training are, on average, willing to pay PHP 42.40 more
for the development of protective infrastructure, compared
with respondents who did not participate in any training.
Furthermore, enterprises located in urban areas are, on
average, willing to pay PHP 46.73 more for climate-risk
insurance.

Lastly, there is no clear evidence that the number of employees
influences the WTP, as the variable Employees is not significant.
To investigate the source of heterogeneity in the non-monetary

No respondent identified themselves as non-binary.
Net income in the last fiscal year is calculated as gross income minus expenses. The values are given in hundreds of PHP.
12 The results of the DCE seem to be very robust regarding model specifications and sample selection. Different statistical models were estimated and their results did not differ
substantially. The RPL model reported in this work is the one that performs best in terms of AIC and the BIC. Moreover, neither the inclusion of those respondents who have been
identified to give protest responses nor restricting the sample to any subgroup substantially changed the results.
13 Furthermore, a Likelihood Ratio (LR) test is applied to the simple MNL model and the RPL model and the null hypothesis of no random effects can be rejected (χ² (df=15)=142.71;
p<0.0001).
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Table 2 Regression results

Table 3 Compensating variation
Management policy

WTP Estimates

ASC=1

Information

101.86

234.22

Infrastructure

116.46

248.82

Insurance

302.96

435.32

521.29

653.65

RPL Estimates
Coefficient

S.E.

Coefficient

S.E.

Single management policy

ASC

1.752

0.185

132.360***

11.780

Price

-0.026***

0.003

Information

1.079***

0.249

81.530***

19.260

Fully integrated management policy

Infrastructure

1.460***

0.172

110.329***

15.178

Information, Infrastructure, Insurance

Insurance

3.782***

0.422

285.741***

35.645

Source: own table

Information.SD

1.413***

0.295

106.783***

22.879

Infrastructure.SD

0.025

0.426

1.894

32.212

Insurance.SD

2.875***

0.402

217.206***

30.828

Main Effects

Latent Heterogeneity

Observed Heterogeneity
Price x Employees

0.001

0.001

Price x Gender

0.005*

0.002

Price x Investment

0.012***

0.002

Information x Training

0.576*

0.224

43.484*

17.191

Information x Urban

0.060

0.243

4.518

18.389

Information x Impact

0.015

0.243

1.119

18.359

Infrastructure x Training

0.561***

0.156

42.398***

12.399

Infrastructure x Urban

-0.163

0.168.

-12.340

12.735

Infrastructure x Impact

-0.153

0.166

-11.594

12.579

Insurance x Training

0.644**

0.229

48.674**

17.535

Insurance x Urban

0.618*

0.259

46.716*

19.681

Insurance x Impact

-0.290

0.249

-21.926

18.853

14

Note: N= 582 , AIC 3733.202, BIC 3856.366. *, **, *** indicate significance
levels of 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 respectively. The maximum likelihood
simulation is based on 1000 random draws.
Source: own table

Table 3 provides CV measures for changes in management of
climate risk. Since no consensus could be found in the literature,
the CV measures were calculated twice: once including and once
excluding the ASC. The mean CV for the hypothetical single
management policies Information, Infrastructure, and Insurance
are PHP 101.86 (PHP 234.22), PHP 116.46 (PHP 248.82), and PHP
302.96 (PHP 435.32) respectively, relative to the status quo
when excluding (including) the ASC. Thus, micro-enterprises
value climate-risk insurance twice as much as the other
measures. The mean CV for a hypothetical fully integrated
management policy amounts to PHP 521.99 (PHP 653.65). 15

The sample size shrank to 582 respondents due to refused answers in some supporting
questions.
15 As the attributes were only broadly defined, the WTP estimates should not be used to
derive insurance premiums. More research should therefore be carried out before
14

ASC=0

Variables

Limitations
There are some limitations with DCEs, and possible sources of
error that could affect the internal or external validity of the
results. For example, there may be inaccuracies in the model
estimates due to further benefits beyond the benefits of
managing climate risks (e.g. more reliable supply chains through
infrastructure improvements), which would lead to
underestimated WTP estimates (Westerberg et al., 2010).
Furthermore, even if care was taken to avoid a hypothetical bias
by using a specific wording, it cannot be completely excluded
that no mismatch exists between the choices made in this choice
experiment and the choices made when being confronted with
real consequences, which would lead to overestimated WTP
estimates (Kanninen, 2007). Besides, improvements in the
information system related to early warning systems, and
especially to the development of climate-protective
infrastructure, might be considered as common goods. As
people often have higher preferences for private goods than for
common goods, this could explain parts of the lower WTP
estimates (Svensson and Vredin Johansson, 2010). Therefore,
the WTP estimates need to be cautiously considered.

implementing specific policies in order to assess WTP for, or the benefits of, these
policies at local level.

Discussion & Conclusion
There is evidence in the literature that measures to manage
climate risk are very important for increasing the resilience of
the population affected by climate risks and that there is a high
demand for these measures among the population. The results
of this study confirm that measures to manage climate risk are
considered highly relevant by those running micro-enterprises
in the Philippines.
Many studies have concluded, in particular, that individuals
have a strong preference for climate-risk insurance. However,
there is a lack of knowledge as to whether this preference can
be attributed solely to climate-risk insurance or whether the
respondents have a preference for measures to manage climate
risk in general. This also means that for the target population the
relative importance of different measures to manage climate
risk is unknown. Thus, the goal of this study was to provide
evidence on how micro-entrepreneurs in the Philippines value
different measures for managing climate risks and for coping
with shocks from extreme weather events. The findings of this
study indicate that entrepreneurs value climate-risk insurance
above other measures, followed by the development of climateprotective infrastructure, and, finally, improvements in
information sharing related to early warning. Although climaterisk insurance is seen as particularly important, only a minority
of enterprises so far have insurance. 16
Considerable
heterogeneity
in
preferences
among
entrepreneurs was observed. Training on climate risks
significantly increases respondents’ preferences for all the
proposed measures to manage climate risk. This finding is in line
with recommendations derived from the special report of the
IPCC (2012: 17) on managing climate and disaster risks, which
stated that risk communication is essential for climate risk
management. Therefore, climate risk-awareness campaigns
might lead to a higher acceptance of climate risk management
measures.
Furthermore, the results show that entrepreneurs working in
enterprises located in urban areas have higher preferences for
climate-risk insurance than those working in enterprises located
in rural areas. As respondents in rural areas indicated on average
that they are less informed about insurance, this could explain
part of their lower preference for this measure. 17

16
17

Fewer than 5% of enterprises stated that they were insured against climate risks.
A Pearson’s chi-squared test run between Urban and Insurance Literacy was found to be
highly significant (χ² (df=1)=288.09; p<0.001).

Comprehensive financial literacy training prior to the
implementation of climate-risk insurance could increase
demand for it.
Existing studies found that exposure to past flood events
positively influences the demand of individuals for flood
insurance. Therefore, this study also investigated whether past
exposures to extreme weather events influence the preferences
of entrepreneurs. This study could not confirm that
respondents’ preferences for the given risk-management
measures depend on the effects of past extreme weather
events.
In addition, the findings show that enterprise characteristics
influence respondents’ WTP. Enterprises that arranged any
investment in the past 12 months are significantly more willing
to pay for measures to manage climate risk. This is not
surprising, as past investment behaviour is a good predictor for
future investment behaviour (Ajzen, 1991: 202). Moreover,
male respondents seem to be, on average, more willing to pay
for climate risk management. This result could partly be
explained by differences in the ability to pay, as the average
enterprise of a female respondent has a significant lower net
income than the average enterprise of a male respondent. 18 The
number of employees was not found to significantly influence
respondents’ WTP. This is not surprising considering that the
number of employees in this survey hardly differed. 19 Lastly, this
study focused on the analysis of the integration of different
climate-risk mitigation and risk-transfer measures. The findings
of this work indicate that, on average, enterprises are willing
to pay at least PHP 521.29 per month for a hypothetical fully
integrated policy to manage climate risk compared to the
status quo, which is equivalent to 7.64% of the mean net
income.
In conclusion, the results of this study complement the
literature by showing the relative importance of measures to
manage climate risks for micro-enterprises, taking into account
enterprise characteristics. In this way, they provide policymakers with some indication of how to adapt their strategies to
the needs of micro-enterprises. Further, the study provides
evidence that choice experiments are a promising instrument in
climate and entrepreneurial research.

The parametric one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test run between Income
(logarithmic) and Gender was found to be significant at a 1% significance level (F(1;
10330)=9.315; p<0.01).
19 Only 32% of the enterprises have more than one employee and 97% of all enterprises
have up to three employees.
18
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